Dog Grooming Package
Groomer's Edge Oat-Mella Shampoo 16 oz

Therapeutic Groomer’s Edge® Oat Mella™ Shampoo soothes as it cleans.
Formulated with natural oatmeal, tea tree oil, and aloe to relieve minor skin irritations.

Top Performance Professional Mixing Bottles

Take the guesswork out of mixing pet shampoo! Top Performance®
Mixing Bottle is marked with common dilution rates. Easy to use, easy to clean.

Top Performance GloCoat Conditioner & Detangler

Top Performance® GloCoat Conditioning Shampoo leaves dog coats soft

and manageable with a luxurious cherry almond scent. Our leave-in Top Performance® GloCoat Conditioner
and Detangler reduces brush-out time and makes coats shine!

Top Performance ProEar Professional Medicated Ear Cleaner

Professional-quality Top Performance® ProEar Medicated Pet Ear Cleaner
quickly loosens and dissolves ear wax and reduces unpleasant odors. This medicated pet ear cleaner is safe for
use on dogs and cats.

Top Performance ProEar Professional Ear Powder

This Top Performance® ProEar Professional Ear Powder comes in two sizes and is helpful in
maintaining ear hygiene and odor control in dogs, cats, puppies, and kittens.

Top Performance ProEye Professional Eye Wipes

These Top Performance® ProEye Eye Wipes are designed to safely clean
the area around pets' eyes, reducing the risk of eye infections and irritation. Pop-up dispenser is great for
travel.

Top Performance Medistyp Styptic Powder

Our Top Performance® Medistyp Styptic Powder stops the pain and
bleeding caused by minor nicks and cuts. Great for treating freshly cut nails.

Millers Forge Professional Pet Nail Clipper

These clippers are part of the Millers Forge® Doggy Man line of pet nail
care products. Millers Forge® Doggy Man Professional Pet Nail Clippers feature stainless steel blades and
comfort-grip handles for ease of use.

Furminator Brush Dual Brush

The FURminator® Professional Dual Slicker Brush features a dual flex head
with a pin brush on one side and a nylon bristle brush on the other. A great addition to every groomer's
arsenal.

Master Grooming Tools Ergonomic Slicker Brushes

Our Master Grooming Tools™ Ergonomic Slicker Brushes feature
molded, double-coated rubber handles that fit the hand perfectly and provide greater control for comfortable,
effortless brush outs. Groomers love using this comfortable slicker brush!

MGT Ergonomic Dematting Comb 9 Blade

Our Master Grooming Tools™ Ergonomic Dematting Tools feature razor sharp
hardened steel blades to tackle tough mats and tangles. With thick rubber handles for comfort.

5200 Series Blue Titanium Series Shears 6 ½”

High performance Master Grooming Tools™ Blue Titanium Shears come in
our popular blue color; sure to give your shop a pop of color and style. Shears feature short shanks, offset
handles, removable finger rests, and dialed tension adjusters.

